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From The Principal's 

Desk

Students were excited about the range of educational and 
recreational activities we had on offer and they did us proud by 
decorating classes and making our Diwali at DPS the most festive one. 
At DPS we are trying to instill a spirit of Enterprise in our students and 
of socially responsible behaviour. Our club activities and diya making 
gave the run up to Diwali a really special and charitable feel.  Diyas 
were painted and decorated by the students and greeting cards were 
painted in the classes. The best one was selected as the DPS greeting 
card which was shared with the teachers & dignitaries Once again, 
many thanks to you all for your continued support as we work 
together to see your child successfully through what can be a 
challenging transition in their young lives. 
 
Regards, 
Dr. Pushpy Dutt 
 

Dear Parents, 
Wishing you all a very happy, prosperous 
and healthy festive season ahead. We 
hope that we can continue to be of good 
service to the students, staff and school 
for times to come and as always welcome 
your valuable input, support and feedback. 
As you will see from this newsletter we had 
a great term in the lead up to Diwali. 



Achievements

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...

 
DPS, Nashik's Girls' Cricket team won the Final by 8 

wickets of the U-17 Division Cricket Tournament on 1st 
November 2018. The team has been selected for the 

State Level. Eight teams had participated in the 
tournament. It was a proud moment for their coach Mr. 
Atul Gosavi to see the girls win the final breath-taking 

over. Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt congratulated the entire 
team for their stupendous performance. She also 
motivated them to keep up the excellent game.



Achievements

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...

Swimming Federation of India organized the very 1 st 
National Sea Swimming Tournament on 25 th November 
2018 at Vengurla – Sindhudurg District of Maharashtra. 
Ms. Aarya Bodke a venturous swimmer of Grade V from 
Delhi Pubic School Nashik clutches the 2 nd position in 
the open water sea swimming competition amongst the 

750 participants. It was a proud moment for her 
swimming coach Mr. Sanket Kansara, Principal Dr. 
Pushpy Dutt and entire team of Delhi Public School, 
Nashik. Aarya was congratulated on her feat with 

encouraging hands on by the Principal for her future 
upshots.



Achievements

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...

The Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) 
organized an Inter school sports and games competition. 
The competition was held at Delhi Public School, Ranchi 
from 22 November 2018 to 26 November 2018. Master 

Krishna Gadakh a salient swimmer of Delhi Public school 
of Grade 9 participated in the competition where he 
excelled his performance by securing 3 rd position in 

1500 mtr freestyle and 3 rd position in 400 mtr freestyle 
and 1 st position in 200 mtr butterfly. This is a proud 

moment for the entire fraternity of Delhi Public School, 
Nashik. Theprincipal Dr. Pushpy Dutt congratulated the 

championand wished him success for his future 
endeavors.



Achievements

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...

Miss RUJULA KULKARNI from grade V of Delhi 
Public School Nashik holds 3 rd position in 50 mtr 

freestyle in the CBSE games andsports 
competition held at DPS, Ranchi and wherein 

Krishna Gadak grabs the Bronze, Rujula Kulkarni 
makes the entire school proud by capturing 

another feather in her achievements. The entire 
team of Delhi Public School, Nashik wishes both 

of them all the success for their future.



Theme Assembly



Theme Assembly



Theme Assembly

The toddlers of Prep and Nursery of Delhi Public 
School Nashik culminated their ongoing theme 

with a display of various activities with loads of 
enthusiasm and confidence in front of their 

parents. They presented information in multiple 
ways which is a part of theme based  holistic 

education. It keeps the learners engaged, fires 
their curiosity and gives them a platform to 

realize their potential and explore their talents. 
The Theme Assembly was a step in this 

direction. It shares the teaching-learning 
processes with the parents and reinforces the 

tenet that every child is an achiever by ensuring 
the participation of each and every learner. 
Chief Guest Dr. Anita Merani a renowned 

Fitness expert and cosmetologist graced the 
occasion along with Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt 

and Director Mr. Siddharth Rajgarhia. The 
dignitaries were spell bound by the 

performances of the little ones.



Moonlight Hunt



Moonlight Hunt



Moonlight Hunt

The most awaited adventurous annual event of Delhi Public School, 
Nashik – Moonlight Hunt ensued for the consecutive 4th year. 450 

students of grade VI to VIII participated in the night camping event. 
 The Children were very animated to participate in each and every 

activity planned for them which began with naming their groups 
followed by the tinkering activity which was an activity put up by the 

Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt wherein she wanted to inculcate in the 
children the skills of scientific temperament and entrepreneurship. 
Children came up with exceptional innovations and displayed their 
products, few of them showed their marvelous marketing skills. The 

best 3 groups were announced and awarded. In the later part children 
cooked their meals on the chulas in groups along with their teachers 
and enjoyed their mouth watering preparations as a part of Master 

Chef activity. The activity honed collaboration and spirit of team 
building in the children.  Under the Moonlight, cool breeze and starlit 
skies children enjoyed the night trek with their classmates. After the 

trek children showcased their talents through dancing, singing, 
drumming and mimicry. 

 The highlight of the evening was the groovy, foot tapping music 
where students danced and swayed to the lively beats, it was indeed 
a task for the teachers to coerce them to leave the dance floor and 

head back to their rooms. The hot bournvita milk and bananas cast its 
soothing spell and put them to sound sleep. 

The students enjoyed their independence and time away from home as 
they were kept gainfully engaged with a variety of fun filled and 

supervised adventurous activities. It was a home away from home for 
them. Next Morning it was time to bid bye where happy faces of the 

children was a mark of satisfaction for the entire team of DPS. 



Diwali Celebration



Teachers' Day 

Celebration



In Session Training

Armed For The Future!

Mr. Anupam Raghuwanshi, IIM Lucknow career 
counselor, Mentor conducted a workshop for 10 th 

standard students and their parents for stream 
selection. This was based on Psychometric test. ICT 
test were conducted for grade 12 th whichhelped 

them understand career choices. It was an enriching 
session for parents &amp; students which shall guide 
them to opt for the best stream for them and also in 

career selection.



Activity Galore

A Thrilling Learning Experience...

As a Part of their activity week Grade I students got a chance to 
display their singing talents. To make the children read the lyrics 

and enjoy the recitation in melody ‘Karaoke” activity was 
conducted. Karaoke means ‘Singing without a live Orchestra or 
band .Karaoke is a form of interactive entertainment, developed 

in Japan in which Amateur Singer sings along with recorded 
music. Lyrics are usually displayed on a video screen along with a 
moving symbol, changing colors, video images to guide the singer. 
Children of Grade 1 started with the Karaoke Activity in the same 
manner where the lyrics of different rhymes were played on the 

Extra Smart Board in the respective classrooms. Rhymes with 
music had really enthralled the children .They enjoyed singing and 

dancing with the lingering rhythm of the poems. They also 
observed the changing colours of different pictures and the 
scenes with the instrumental music. Children really implicated 

themselves aslive singer.



Activity Galore

A Thrilling Learning Experience...

A week full of activities for grade I at DPS made the children 
play, learn, sing and spend amusing time in school. On 1st day 
Children were told to create a story with the help of non living 
thing that is finger puppet. Children loved to make the finger 
puppets with the chart paper. They made a small chick with 

colourful papers and created some dialogues and made a story of 
ducks living in a farm. Another activity which they had lots of fun 
while learning Math was ‘Gamath’ activity  in which there was a 
Ball Game - Counting backward numbers and forward numbers 
by skip counting in twos' and threes' with a Ball  and  UNO Card 

Activity -  Addition and Subtraction with bigger numbers by 
playing 'Bombing the Station Game'. It was really fruitful for the 
students and the Teachers as well which was a much easier way 

to make children learn while playing.



Activity Galore

A Thrilling Learning Experience...

Pre Nursery students of Delhi Public School Nashik fostered their 
creativity by cooking ‘Vegetable cheese sandwich’ without fire. 

Children participated in the activity with enthusiasm. They 
prepared sandwiches to display their culinary tastes and ideas. 

The display of the dish depicted their aesthetic sense. The 
sandwiches were beautifully made with tomato sauce smiley on it.



Activity Galore

A Thrilling Learning Experience...

Pre Nursery students of Delhi Public School Nashik fostered 
their creativity by cooking ‘Vegetable cheese sandwich’ 

without fire. Children participated in the activity with 
enthusiasm. They prepared sandwiches to display their 

culinary tastes and ideas. The display of the dish depicted 
their aesthetic sense. The sandwiches were beautifully made 

with tomato sauce smiley on it.




